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Ergot alkaloids are bioactive compounds produced by the fungal genus of Claviceps that produce 
sclerotia instead of a grain kerne! which may contain a wide range of bioactive compounds, e.g. 
ergot alkaloids. Mainly rye and triticale are affected,but also wheat and barley. ln 2012 in a report 
the EFSA emphasises that it is important to determine the main ergot alkaloids including their 8-(5)
diastereomers (-inine isomers) in cereals (EFSA, 2012). The goal of our investigation was first to 
investigate the Ievels and types of ergot alkaloids in German rye and wheat samples of the harvests 
2010 and 2011 and second to correlate them to the overall ergot alkaloid content and the sclerotia 
content respectively. 
The rye and wheat samples were taken from the German official harvest survey called "Besondere 
Ernte- und Qualitätsermittlung BEE". Nearly 900 wheat and approximately 500 rye samples of the 
harvest;; 2010 and 2011 were examined. The samples were screened after grinding (500 ~-tm) for 
ergot alkaloids with an LC-MS/MS-method from Spanjer et al. (2008). Positively screened samples 
were further analyzed according to the validated method from Müller et a/. (2009). 

Results: The total ergot alkaloid contents in samples of the harvest 2011 were higher compared to 
2010, but more samples were tested positively in 2010. The statistical evaluation of the individual 
ergot alkaloid contents showed various significant differences between the German states in the 
two years of harvesting. 

ln rye samples we did not find any correlation between the sderotia content and the total ergot 
alkaloid content. ln cantrast various correlations were achieved between the total ergot alkaloid 
content and the contents of different ergot alkaloids, but it was not possible to postulate Iead 
substances for the purpose of enabling a calculation of the total ergot alkaloid content. Good 
correlations also occurred in both years between the values of ergotamine, ergocornine, 
ergocryptine and ergocristine and their 8-(5)-diastereomers in rye and wheat samples letting us 
conclude that it might be possible to calculate the content of the -inine Isomers from the 
corresponding -ine contents. Results of the calculation method will be discussed as weil as 
advantages and limitations. 
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